
 

MEMO 
TO: All Residents, Responsible Parties and Employees 
FROM:  Rod Mason, President/CEO 
RE: Back on Track 
DATE:   December 8, 2020 
 

I am about to say some words that I have been SO looking forward to saying!  We are 
opening back up on the South Campus for the Independent Living, Residential Living and Assisted 
Living residents!!  Did you ever think you would hear that phrase!  Since our outbreak began on 
Saturday, October 24, and we have had to close the facility down and keep residents mostly in 
your rooms, I have wanted so badly to get to the other side of our outbreak!  And it appears we are 
there now!  Not quite yet for nursing, but we are even getting there for those areas!  Again, 
yesterday, all residents tested negative in testing AND all employees tested negative – out of over 
275 tests between the two!  As reported yesterday, last week’s testing revealed only one employee 
that we knew was going to test positive because of a contact with a positive significant other, and 
no residents tested positive then either!  We have CLOSED our COVID units and fully cleaned and 
restored the Westenfeld wing back to its normal function.  Foot traffic through that wing can now 
resume normally!  Tomorrow, our two wings that remain “Yellow” will advance to “Green” condition, 
meaning that things are returning to normal!  I know this pleases ALL of you, and we are thrilled to 
be able to be at this juncture!  We constantly thank God Almighty for allowing us to endure this 
time as well as we did, and I am so thankful to our capable staff who worked through this period of 
time professionally and capably!  Particularly our heroes who volunteered to work on the “Hot 
Wings” during the outbreak and did so with compassion and loving concern! 

As of today, the hairdressers will return, communal dining will commence for AL/RL in the 
main dining for lunchtime service and on those wings (nursing dining is not yet ready to go – info to 
come), communal activities can resume today (tomorrow for nursing), visitation inside the building 
can resume for the RL/AL/IL areas – please check in at the front entrance prior to your visit – 
unscheduled but during regular business hours.  Nursing visits – please be on the lookout for 
information pertaining to those visits – we DO have tents set up at windows for wind protection, 
equipped with communication devices so all parties can adequately hear.  The Café is now 
reopened as prior to the shutdown.  You are welcome to come and go as you wish and dine in the 
lobby areas accordingly.  North Campus is welcome to come to the South Campus for haircare, 
café use and dining.  Please, though, for now – all residents are not yet free to take trips nor 
excursions.  We will report when that is allowed at another time.  I am sure there are more 
questions at this time – feel free to reach out, but I am happy to share this news!  Non-healthcare 
residents are still to refrain from entering the nursing wings, unless specifically granted. 

Our historic totals remain what was reported yesterday – 89 employees tested positive – 83 
of them have fully recovered.  7 contract employees – all of those have fully recovered.  And 65 
residents tested positive, 59 of those recovered and returned to their original residence.  We had a 
total of 6 deaths.  While even ONE positive case and ONE death attributed to this virus is more 
than any of us would wish to endure, we are pleased that, for the most part, this round has been 
endurable.  Thank you to the unsung heroes that worked tirelessly through the outbreak period to 
help us get to this point.  Please continue to do your utmost at practicing ALL safe hygienic 
practices that we have pushed and pushed – at all times!  This is NOT the time for us to loosen 
and become lackadaisical, but just the opposite.  We are getting there TOGETHER! 


